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REVIEW RESPONSIBILITIES

Primary - Power Systems Branen (PSB)

Secondary - None

I. AREAS OF REVIEW

The P58 review of the e.iergency diesel engine starting system (EDESS) includes
those system features necessary to assure reliable starting of the emergency diesel
engine following a loss of offsite power to assure conformance with the require-
ments of General Design Criteria 2, a, 5, and 17. The review includs: the system
air compressors, air dryers, air receivers, devices to crank the diesel engine,
valves, piping up to the tonnectieri to the engine irsterface,1 filters, and
associated ancillary instrumentation and control systems.

1. The PSB reviews the EDESS to verify tnat:

Each emergency diesel engine has reliable, redundant, starting systems of ia.
adequate starting capacity.

The system complies with appropriate seismic requiremerts and qualityo.
stardards, and has caen properly designed, fahrtcated, erected, and
tested.

Essential portions of the system ue housed witnin seismi: Category Ic.
structuees capable of protecting the system from extreme natural phenom-
ens, missiles, and the effects of pipe whip or jet impingement from high-
and moderate-energy pipe breaks.

2. The P58 will detemine the adequacy of design, installation, inspection and
testing of all electrical components (sensing, control, and power) required
for croper operation of the system, including interlocks.

'As cerined by tne engire manufacturer.
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N In the *eview of tne diesel engine starting systcm, the P58 will coercinate

tne evaluations et other branches that interface with the overall review o' I

the system as follows: Ine Structural Engineering Branch (SES) determines the
acceptability of the design analyses, orocedures, and criteria used tc establish '

the ability of structures housinc the system to withstand the effects of natura! !

phenomena such as the safe shutdown earthcuake ($$E), the probaole maximun *1o00
(PMF), and tornado e ssiles as part of its primary review responsibility for
SRP 5ections 3.3.1, 3.3.2, 3.5.3. 3.1.1 through 3.L a, 3.8.4, and 3.8.5. The

Mechanical Engineering Branch (MEB) determines that components, piping, and
structures are oesigned in accordance with applicable codes and standards as
cart of its primary review responsibility for SRP Sections 3.9.1 through 3.9.3.
The ME8 also cetermines tne acceptability of the seismic and quality group classi-
t1 cations for systen components as part of its primary review responsibility
for SRP Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2. The Auxiliary Systems Branch (ASb) cetermines
that tne EDESS 15 in accordance with Branch Technical Positions ASB 3-1 and
NE8 3-1 for breaks in hign-energy and moderate-energy piping systems outsiae
containment. The Mate"ials Engineering Branen (MTE8) verifies, upcn request,
the compatibility of the materials of construction with service condit?ons.
The Procedures and Test Review Branch detennines the acceptability of the Dre-
operational and startuo tests as part of its primary review respons'b'lity for
SRP Section 14.0.

The reviews for fire protectiori, technical specifications, and quality assarance
are coordinated and perfonned by the Chemical Engineering Branch, Licensing
Guidance Branch, and Quality Assurance Branch as oart of their primary review
responsibility for SR8 Sections 9.5.1, 16.0, and 17.0, respectively.

For those areas of review identified above as being part of the prinary review
responsibility of other branches, the acceptance criteria necessary for the
review and their methods of application are contained in the referenced SRP |
section of the corresponding branch.

II. ACCEPTANCE CR! FERIA

Acceptability of tne diesel engine starting system, as described in the appli-
cant's safety analysis report (SAR), is baseo on specific general design
criteria, regulatory guides, and industry standards Inforfration obtained f rom
otner Federal agencies and reports, military specifications, available tech-
nical literature, and operational performance data obtained from similarly
designed systems at other plants naVing satisf actory operational experience
will also be utilized to determine EDESS acceptability.

The design of the EDE55 is acceptable if the integrated design of tne system
is in accordance with the following criteria:

1. General Design Criterion 2, as related to the soility of structures housing
the system to withstand the effects of natural ohenomena such as earthquakes,
tornadoes, nurricanes, and 'loods, as establisned in Chapters 2 and 3 of
the SAR. Acceptance is based on meeting Position 13 to the acpendix to
Regulatory Guioe 1.117, as related to the protection of structures, systems,
and components taportant to safety f rom the ef f ects of tornado missiles.

2. General Design Criterion 4, with respect to structures housing the systems
and the system itself being capable of withstanding the effects of exter-
nelly and internally generated missiles, pipe whio, and jet imoingement

;

|
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rfon C.1 of Regulatory Guide 1.11b as related to the protection uf strac-
tures, systems,'and components important to sa#ety from the effects of
taroine miss >'es.

3. General Casign Critarice 5, as related to the capability cf sharec systerrs
anel corporents imoortant to safety to perform required safety functions.

a. General Design Criterier 17 as eleted to the capability of the ciesel
engine air starting system to meet ir. dependence and redundancy c-iteria.
Spec 1*ic criteria and guidance necessary to meet the relevant requirements
of GDC 17 ar e as folicws:

a. I;egulatory Guice 1.9 as -elated to tne design of the d'esel air start-
ing systems..

Branen Technical Position IC58-17 (PSB) as related to ciesel engine |
D.

air starting systems' protectise interlocks dt, ring accident concitions. '

c. NUREG/CR-0660 "Fnhancesient of Cns ito Essergency fliesel Generator
Reliability."

,

d. IEEE stanaard 387 as related to the design of the diesal engire air
starting systes,

e. Diesel Engine Manufacturers Association (DEMA) 5tandara as retoted
to tr.e design of the diesel air starting ' system.

t. Eacn diesel engine should be provided sith a dedicated air starting
system consisting of an air compressor, an air dryer, one or more air
receiver (s), piping, injection lines and walves and devices to cran <
the engine as recomended by the engine sranuf acturer.

g. As a minimum, the air starting system shccid be Lepaule of cranA1ng
a cold diesel engine five times without recharging the receiverts).
Tne air starting system capacity snould te determir.ed as 'cibs;
(1) each cranking cycle duration snould be approxiestely 3 se:onds;
(2) consist of two to three engine revolLtions; or (3) air start eouire-
ments per engine start provided Dy the engine manuractu er; whichever
air start reouirement is larger.

h. Alarms should be provided we.ica alert operating persorit:el if the air
receiver pressure falls below t.1e minimum allowaDie value.

i. Provisions should be made for the periodic or automatic blowdown r;f
accumulated naisture and foreign material in t%e air receiver (s),
and other critical points of tae system.

j Starting air should t'e cried to a cew point of not more than 50" | |

when installed in a normally controlled 70'F environment. otherwise
the starting air oew point should be e.ontrolled to at least 10*F less
than the lowest expected amolent temperature.

,
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Ihe procecures belo are used during the corstruttm permit (CP, reaio., te
determine inat the design criterta ano bases and tne oreliminary cesign as ret;

fortn in the preliminary safety analysis report meet the accectanca criteria
,

given in subsection 11 of tels SRP section. For *.he eeview of operati1g licerst-
|(OU applications, the procucures are used to verify that the ind t'al casign

criteria and bases have been appropriately i.mplemented in the fina' design as
set forth in the f1'131 safety analysis report. The review procedures 'or OL
applicatices include 3 determination that the content ano intent of tr.e tece.-
nical specif1catio9s Drepared by the applicant are 19 agreemert with the
requirements for system testing. minimum performance, and surve41"ance devel-

*

oped as a result of the LGB review as indicated in taosection 1 o' this SRP

| section. The reviewer will select and eephasize material frem the paeagraphs
below, as may De appropriate for a particular case.

The primary rew wwer will coordinate this review with the otrer brancnes*
|areas of review as stated in subsection I of this S'4P section, The primary j

reviewer octains and uses such inDJt as recuired to assure taat this review
prucecure if complete.

;. Tne SE6 reviews Lne seism c desi r. basv> and tne MEB reviews :nr wality4 s

and seismic classification as indicated 'n sudse: tion I ef this SRP sec- !
tion. The PSS assures tnat essential po.rtions of the EDFSS including tne i
isolation valves separating essential and nonessential portient ar* class'- i
fisc Quality Group C and seismic Category 1. "amponents and system
descriptions in the SAR that identify mechanical and performance character- t

istics are reviewed to seri*y that tre above seismic anc quality
classifications have been included and that the PLIDs indicate any poicte
of change at the systems and/or Systems component interfaces.

.

2. The reviewer establishes that tne ECESS description are pip.ng and instru- i,

mentation drawings (P&lDs) clearly delineate all mooes et operation and
include the means for monitoring, inoicating, and controlling receiver
air pressure as required Dy the engine starting service. The v613s are
reviewed to determine that the receiver (s) has been prcvided witn a pres- |
sure gauge, reliet valve, crain valve, ano automatic means o' maintaining '

the receiver pressure within an allowab.e range, ano suitable low pressure
alarms, If t.nere are piping interconnect 1ons ostrewn tre ciedicated air
start systems, they are reviewed to verify t9at a f ailire in the inter-
connecting pioing could not load to the loss of startirg of more than one '

diesel engine. The buildang layout drawings are examined to ascertain
that suf ficient space has been provided around the component.s to permit
inspection. The reviewer verifies that the air starting system meets the
specific criteria given in subsection !!. item 4 of this SRP section.

L The SAR is reviewed to assure that each diesel engine air start system
has its own compressur and that the compressor capacity is adecaate with
resDect to tne air receiver capacitief of the dedicatec aie starting system

4. The reviewer verifies that the system has been designed to be uoerated
and maintained in the event of adverse environment,al conditions such as
hurricanes, tornedoes, or floods, and is protected ageirst the effects of
internally or externally generated aissiles,

l
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5 The reviewer determires that the failure et ensel>mic Category I- |
systems, structares,'or components locatec close to the ELE 5s will not,

_ preclude operation of the system.a

!' 6; The reviewer determines that measures have been :as.en in the design of.
4 the EDE55 to preclude the fouling of the air start <alve er filter with
' moisture and contaminarts such as oil anc rust carryover. An aie dryer (s)
, should te installed upstream of the air receiver (s) for tne remosal of
! antrained moisture.
.

7 The reviewer determines that essential portions o+ the EDESS are
protected from the effects of nigh- and moderate-energy,line breaks.

3

Layout orawings are reviewed to assure that no high or moderate energy
pioing systems are close to the system, or that protection from t'te

i offacts of failure are provided. The means of providing such paotection
are discussed in Section 3.6 of the SAR and the procedures for reviewinod

I this information are given in the corresponding SRP sections.
~

! !

1 8. The SAA information, P&!Ds, related system drawings, ano tai 8ure modes | |
1 and effects analyses are reviewed to assure that iiintsus requirements of

the systert will be met following design basis accidents, assuming a
concurrent single active *ailure ano 1 css o< offsite power. The arialyses i
presented in tne SAR are reviewed to assure function of required com- !

i ponents following postulated accidents. Utilizing the descriptions, J
related drawings, and analyses, the reviewer verifies that minimum system '

.

j requirements are met for each degradeo situation over the requirec time
spans. For each case the design is considered acceptable if minimue

; system requirements are met.

|IV. EVALUATION f!NDINGS

Ihe reviewer veelfies that sufficient informat'on nas been provided ar.d that |
his review supports conclusions of the follow'ng type, to ce included in the

4

staff's safety evaluation report:
" The emergency diesel engine starting system (~DESS) includes an air I

compressor, air dryer (s) filters, valves, and all components and i'

piping connecting to the engine interfaces necessary to assure that I

i the system will be available and capable o' starting the diesel
engine following a loss of offsite pcwer. The scope of review of

i- the system for the plant included

j laycut drawings, flow diagrams, piping ano instrumentation diagrams,
and descriptive information for the emergency diesel engine starting

,

: system and supporting systems essential to its operation, lhe
essential portions of the EDibS that are necessary for the safe<

shutcown of the reactor ce necessary to mitigate the consequences of
en accident are designed to seismic Category I and Quality Group C.

; The staff concludes that the design of the emergency diesel e19:ne
starting system is acceptable and meets the *eouirements of GOC 2,*

4, 5, and 17. This conclusion is based on the tollowirq:
,

1. lhe applicant met the reQuirefrents of G0C 2 " Design Bases for
; Protection Against Natural Phenomena.'' with respect to the

ability of structures nousing the EDE55 and the system itself
,

.
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Y to .itnstand t'w ef fect'. of natral phenomera such as earth-'

cuares torna@es, hurricanes, and f luuds, and GE 4
'"Envirnnmental and Missile Design Bases," with respect to

I structures housirg tr.e systen and the system itself being
capable of withstanding the effects of externally anc internally.

t
; generated missiles, pipe whip, and jet impingemer,t forces

associated with pipe breaks. T9e EDF55 1s housed in a seismic'

Category I structure which provides protection from tre effect>
3 of tornado, tornado missiles, turbine missiles, and ffoods.i

This meets the positions of Regulatory Guides 1.115. "Frotec-;.
|

tion Agaiist Low-Trajectory Turoine Missiles," Position C.1, and '
1.117 "Ternado Design classification " Appendix Position 13 [4

'
,

2. Tne applicant nas met the -equirements of GDC 5. " Sharing of .

.

Structures, Systems and Comconents," w'th -espect-to capability
4 of shared systeert and components important to safety to perform ;

required safety functions. Each onit of tne
plant nas its own emergency diesel generators, whose EDT5T"Ts .

'

'

not shared between the diesel generators.

3. The applicant nas met the requirements of GDC 17, "Electeic<
4

Powee $ystems," with respect to the capability of the air
starting system to meet indepencence and reduncancy critaria. 1 i,

Each EDE55 is independent and physically separated from tne j

|
other system serving the redundant diesel generator, A single i

; failure in any one of the systems will affect only the asso- |

,

ciated diese) generator. Each of the startirg systems is '

j capaole of cranking a cold diesel engine five times without
cecharging the air receiver (s). Tnis meets the pos tiow of
Regulatory Guide 1.9, " Selection, Design, and Qualification cf

, .

Diesel-Generator Units Used as Standby (Onsite) Electric Power
,

*

!
Systems at Nuclear Power Plants.'' ine applicant has also met
the positions of Branch Technical Position IC58-17(758). " Dieses |

Generator Protective Trip Circuit Bypasses," and NU4EG/CR-0660,'

'' Enhancement of Onsite Emergency Diesel Generator Reliability."
The applicant has met the requirements of the following enoustry
standards: IEEE Standard 387. "IEEE Stanca*d Criteria for Diesel
Generator Units Applied as Standby Power SLpplies for Nuclear

|

|
Power Generating Stations,'' and Diesel Engire Manuf seturers

| Association (DEMA) standard.

| i, . iMPuEMENTATION '

i
.

The fotlowing is intendes to provide guidance to applicants and licensee >
i regarding the NRC staff's plans for using this SRP section.
.

| Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alter-
native methoc for complying with specified portions of the Commission's

;
- regulations, the method describec herein will be used by the staff in its

evaluation of conformance with Commission regulations

implementation schedules for conformance to parts of the methoc discussac
herein are contained in the referenced regulatnry guides and NllREG.

!
L
.
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